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INTERCOllEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
~G~~~~f~,u~1·~----------------~--~u~1.f.~.5~. ________________ _ 
oate 2 )23/o I 
J , 
Place 0.[0. 
Coach _________________________ __ 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
Place G. [0. 
Coach __________________________ __ 
Singles 
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NWC Tennis Standings http://www.nwcsports.cornr 1 enmS/tensmangs.hnn 
Northwest Conference Online 
1 .... .Cl 
NWC Tennis Standings Thru 3/23 
'"""'[;;.....;;.;_..;..;.,.;,;.,.===M=en=;;......;....=;;......;........;...;;.;;;· jov~ra}I:I NWC 
j~il1f1eld ~il~c,(lt~ ... .. . . J 8-4 l... 8-1 
'jWhitman Missionaries I 9-8 ~~ 7-1 ~ 
• r-IP:....;(lc=i=fi=··~=L=u-'th=e=~a.;;:;n=L=·····=~t=·~"-s =·····=·· ..:.;;.;_"--'=="--'=-:...J 7-1 ; I 7-1 
! lvyl1~!;?~ll })iECi!~s . .. . .l 4:? . l. 4-3 
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I'Yill(l~~t.t<? J?e(l~Cats m ••• • • • •••• L 3:6 L ... 1 :~ ... · 
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j Men .!Ail! NWC 
!P~~ifi<:: I:uther~I1 I:ute~ . .. . . ....... . . . .... J6~0 [ . . 6~0 . . ...... . 
·~-------------·----~:-r--------· ~illfi~ld\YildcaJ~ ............................................ ..... 1()-3J. .. <5-1 
l~itmanlv!issiona~i~s 1?~5\ 5-l '11 
iiPuget Sound Loggers j4-2,j 3-2 · 
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